
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

2018 LSHM Officers

The Lone Star Dispatch
February 2018    

LSHM held its annual membership 
meeting on 14 January 2018.

The membership present elected the 
current Board of Directors to another 
year in office, additionally we filled an 
open seat by electing Mark Sanchez to his 
first year on the board. Thanks to all who 
attended and provided input.

Those serving on the 2018 LSHM Board of 
Directors are:

Charlie Torok - President
Joe Wicker - Vice President
Ian Straus - LSHM Treasurer/Secretary
Mike Gomez - MillenniumCon Treasurer
Mark Leroux - Director Social Media
Oscar Barela – Board Member
Mark Sanchez – Board Member

Look inside the Newsletter for details and 
upcoming events.

Charlie Torok

We need your input for the monthly 
newsletter – if you have a gaming 
project or battle report submit it to me 
at:   torokc@hotmail.com

We would love to hear from you!!

See you at the gaming table.

Inside this issue:

Welcome & BOD update
Upcoming Events
Past Games played
Future Events planned
Bolt Action Games
Gamers Workbench
Flames of War – WWII
Flames of War – Team Yankee
SAGA Games
Battle Reports
Product Review
Sponsors and Advertisers
Discounts to Members
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Welcome Mark Sanchez to the 2018 LSHM Board

During the January 2018 business meeting I was surprised to be endorsed and elected to the Lone 

Star Historical Miniatures leadership board. A miniatures club? Me? A chronic ‘paint fatigue’ 

sufferer? My PTSD-like nightmares over mountains of unpainted lead?

My miniature wargamng experience started several years ago with the Colorado Springs Gamers 

Association when I bought my first blister-pack of figures for the new Flames of War title. This 

led to a path of consumption, accumulation, hoarding, and spending my grandkids’ inheritance 

which, like Jacob Marley, bound me with chains of unpainted minis and a supply of lead soldiers 

which diffracted sunlight over our house.

Living in the basement (the Colorado climate causes a subterranean lifestyle) I became a 

hunchbacked hermit; crouched over paints, brushes, files, and exacto-knives, for weeks on end. 

Then came the revelation that I’d rather spend weekends with maps and dice, pushing cardboard 

panzers, regimental counters, and half-squads across conveniently pre-printed, geomorphic 

terrain under Plexiglas. I returned to the hex and counter wargames through which I joined the 

hobby decades ago. I also learned that today’s board wargames are significant improvements 

over the 1970s products. However, I also learned to manage the miniatures madness with 

moderation.

I still paint miniatures; but, in limited, select numbers. I have collected a number of wargames 

which combine tabletop maps with miniature figures. There are several historical, conflict 

simulations which support this hybrid idea. The pre-painted battlefield map market also 

manifests this approach. Some tabletop commanders have called these troops “3D Counters”. I 

also confess to an attraction to pre-painted miniatures and enjoy the Wings of War, and Star Wars 

products. But, back to the question: why the Lone Star Historical Miniatures wargamers club?

Welcome to the newest LSHM Board member:  
Mark Sanchez

Mark (right) at the SA Muster 
playing a game of Command 
& Colors Napoleonic block 
game.



I have enjoyed my association with LSHM because of the camaraderie, fellowship, 

encouragement, and spirit which permeates each game night, muster, games day, demo, 

MILLENIUM, and pickup wargame at our FLGS. (Friendly Local Game Shops). LSHM is not 

dedicated to any specific wargame product, ruleset, genre, or historical period. Its members 

embrace the breadth and diversity of the historical wargaming hobby and the variety of ways to 

wage tabletop military campaigns. There’s a strong interest in military history, strategy, tactics, 

military futures (as in science fiction) and, yes, even the paint color of Panzer Lehr collar tabs, if 

one is so inclined. 

This includes the games where members allowed me to play with their toys. (I think it’s 

wonderful when someone has three times the number of troops that Napoleon actually deployed)  

Or, to just turn out and watch a good ‘firefight’ or small unit engagement, while talking about 

wargames and military history with a ‘BOGSAT’ (Bunch Of Guys Sitting Around a Table).

I’m very appreciative to be part of LHSM and its mission to spark interest and encourage 

involvement in the diverse and fascinating hobby of tabletop wargaming. 

Mark Sanchez

Although I am a hex and counter 

(and occasionally blocks) 

wargamer, and a recovering paint 

fatigue patient, I always feel 

welcomed at LSHM events. 

I am looking forward to this year’s 

LSHM events, especially 

MILLENIUM, and I, as a hex and 

counter fan, will be going to 

CONSIMWORLD EXPO in 

Arizona.



http://www.agnminiatures.com/

ARMY GROUP NORTH MINIATURES

Army Group North Miniatures carry a fine range of 1/56-scale models aimed at wargamers like you!

Specializing in the interesting vehicles of the Early War Period,  
AGNM provide solid models specially made to match 28mm  
figures, ready for tough play made from odorless, high-quality  
resin with white-metal attachments.

AGNM vehicles feature ease of assembly with the vehicles  
requiring a minimum of gluing, often just the white-metal gun  
barrels needing to be glued in place (along with free stowage!)  
to be all ready for priming and painting.

Also, AGNM vehicles being prebased means not having to  
fiddle around with gluing brittle or air-bubble damaged  
sidetracks to a central hull section; makes the models very  
solid; helps with storage, especially when combined with  
magnetic basing; and can be flocked to match your already-
based soldier stands while matching your based soldier figures  
for height.

AGNM also carry a range of excellent 1/56-scale white-metal  
German guns with crews that are sold separately from vehicles  
or other goods; and cost much less than similar items from our  
major competitors.

And unlike our major competitors AGNM often include free  
product samples with larger orders including terrain pieces,  
and samples taken from our Objective Markers Range as  
several L.S.H.M. Club members can attest. Even small orders  
will often be gifted some of our exclusive hit, morale,  
immobilized, and pinned counters.

Vehicles only; figures are not included but are shown here for scale  
purposes ‘live’ during a game. (F.Y.I. the hexes are 3" ones.)

Although not yet featured at our webstore, feel free to inquire at our info@ e-address about our fine range of resin national and  
unit Objective Markers, many made from original national badges from as low as $2.50 each, postage included.

http://www.agnminiatures.com/

http://www.agnminiatures.com/
http://www.agnminiatures.com/


Join Multiverse Games and LSHM for 
a day of Historical Miniatures Gaming 

on 17 February

Contact William Gaskins or Alan Spencer for more details at: 
William@multiverse-games.com
Greenman.alan@gmail.com

mailto:William@multiverse-games.com
mailto:Greenman.alan@gmail.com


2018 - Texas Region -

Conventions and Events

OWLCON

2/23/2018 - 2/25/2018

Rice University - Houston, TX

Contact:

http://www.owlcon.com/

FOWSA - TEAM YANKEE III

2/24/2018 -

Dragon's Lair - SA - San Antonio,TX

Contact: Ian Straus

http://fowsa.blogspot.com/

TWISTERCON

3/16/2018 - 3/17/2018

Sheraton Midwest City Hotel & Convention Center - Oklahoma City, 

OK

Contact: Jeff Lawrence

http://www.twistercon.com/TwisterCon/Default.HTML

MAGCON

4/7/2018 - 4/8/2018

Infinity early college - NCISD Annex - New Caney, TX

Contact: (832) 477-7726

http://www.magcon.org/

CARNECON

4/14/2018 - 4/15/2018

- Arlington, TX

Contact:

http://www.meatshank.com

http://www.owlcon.com/
http://fowsa.blogspot.com/
http://www.twistercon.com/TwisterCon/Default.HTML
http://www.magcon.org/
http://www.meatshank.com/


CHUPACABRA CON

5/4/2018 - 5/6/2018

Wingate Hotel & Convention Center - Round Rock,TX

Contact: Al Griego

http://www.chupacabracon.com/

WARLORD GAMES CON

5/18/2018 - 5/20/2018

Sheraton Midwest City Hotel & Convention Center -

Midwest City,OK

Contact: Jon Russell

http://www.warlordgamescon.com

BGG.CON - SPRING

5/25/2018 - 5/28/2018

Hyatt Regency - DFW Airport - DFW,TX

Contact:

https://boardgamegeek.com/bggcon

FOWSA - EARLY WAR

5/26/2018 -

Dragon's Lair - SA - San Antonio,TX

Contact: Ian Straus

http://fowsa.blogspot.com/

FOWSA - MID WAR

7/7/2018 -

Dragon's Lair - SA - San Antonio,TX

Contact: Ian Straus

http://fowsa.blogspot.com/

Send us Info on 
your event so 
we can publish 
it!!

http://www.chupacabracon.com/
http://www.warlordgamescon.com/
https://boardgamegeek.com/bggcon
http://fowsa.blogspot.com/
http://fowsa.blogspot.com/


BAYOU BATTLES

8/10/2018 - 8/12/2018

Wyndham West Houston - Houston,TX

Contact:

http://www.bayoubattles.com/

MANEUVERSCON

8/17/2018 - 8/19/2018

Wyndham Tulsa Hotel - Tulsa,OK

Contact: Jeff Lawrence

http://www.maneuverscon.com

REAPERCON

8/30/2018 - 9/2/2018

Embassy Suites - Denton - Denton,TX

Contact:

https://reapercon.com/

MILLENNIUMCON

11/9/2018 - 11/11/2018

Wingate Hotel & Convention Center - Round Rock,TX

Contact: Charles Torok

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

TBA Conventions

Bayou Wars! St. Francisville LA TBA

San Antonio Muster San Antonio TX TBA

Wargames Con Austin TX TBA

LoneStarGameExpo Grapevine TX TBA

FoWSA - Late War San Antonio TX TBA

Texas Broadside! La Porte TX TBA

Bloody Broadsides Waco TX TBA

FOWSA - Team Yankee IV San Antonio TX TBA

GamExpo San Antonio TX TBA

http://www.bayoubattles.com/
http://www.maneuverscon.com/
https://reapercon.com/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


San Antonio  
Team Yankee Tournament

• Saturday, February 24, 2018
• The third San Antonio Team Yankee tournament will be held Saturday, February 24th at  Dragon’s Lair / San 
Antonio. [In the annex at Dragon’s Lair Comics, 7959 Fredericksburg Rd #  129 San Antonio, Texas (Fredericksburg Rd and 
Medical Dr.] Pre register by email, deadline  Feb. 18th. First come, first served until we fill up our reserved table space. 
Knowing you’re  coming enables us to have enough terrain set up

• for you.

• To pre-register, Email your list to be checked to  
ian.straus@att.net with subject line “San  Antonio Team Yankee 3 
list”. (If you use a  different subject line it may be lost in the spam.)
• Players will each use a single list with a maximum  of 70 points of
troops.
• Lists must show: Player name, source book and  page, 
company/battalion name(s) (the force  diagram name), and a list of HQs 
and platoons
• showing for each one the platoon’s point cost and  the count and 
description of teams, including

• upgrades.

• Sign-in from 9:30 to 10:00 AM, $10 player fee payable in cash at the door. Tournament begins  10 AM. There will be 
a lunch break. Several restaurants are nearby in walking distance. Expect  the tournament to last to 6PM.

• Three rounds will be played.  Missions to be played are from the current “More missions” PDF:

• Rear Guard, Bridgehead, Counterattack.
• Miniatures must be painted in two or more colors. Bring your rules & cards, your miniatures,  copies of your list, 
measuring devices, and dice.

• Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd,4thplace commanders.

• If you want to bring terrain and set up a table, that will be appreciated: Tell us in advance.

• This is a Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM) event sponsored by Dragon’s Lair.
• For more LSHM information see the LSHM and FoWSA facebook pages, the FoWSA blog, the  LSHM Yahoo Groups, 
and of course the Millenniumcon web site.

• Tournament administrator: Ian Straus. Tournament referee: Wes Knight. Staff will play.

• *Team Yankee is a trademark of Battlefront Miniatures

mailto:ian.straus@att.net


Texas Gaming Stores

Dragons Lair San Antonio
http://dlair.net/medicalcenter/

Dibbles Hobbies San Antonio
http://www.dibbleshobbies.com/

Multiverse Games San Antonio
https://www.facebook.com/multiversegamesTX/

Dragons Lair Austin
http://dlair.net/austin/

Ettin Games and Hobbies Houston
http://www.ettingames.com/

Texas Toy Soldier DFW North
http://texastoysoldier.com/

Knight Watch Games San Antonio
https://www.knightwatchgames.com/

We need your Game Store here!!

http://dlair.net/medicalcenter/
http://www.dibbleshobbies.com/
https://www.facebook.com/multiversegamesTX/
http://dlair.net/austin/
http://www.ettingames.com/
http://texastoysoldier.com/
https://www.knightwatchgames.com/




Wings of Glory: WWII 
Battle Report

By David Morgenthaler
Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM)

Wings of Glory WW2 Battle of the Bismarck Sea, 2-4 March 1943

Historical Situation.  During 2-4 March 1943, Australian and American air units attacked a 

16-ship Japanese convoy headed for New Guinea to reinforce its forces fighting there.  The 

convoy of eight destroyers and eight transports carried the Japanese 51st Division.   The 

fight was on!!!

We used Ares Games Wings of Glory World War II system and aircraft for the scenario.  We 

reduced the convoy to two destroyers and two transports.  Each player flew two aircraft 

while the GMs operated the ships.

Destroyers Arashio and Asashio escort the Teiyo Maru (yellow dot) and 
the Oigawa Maru (red dot) while Kawasaki 61s provide air cover.



Forces Engaged:

Allied: 3 B17Fs, 4 B25s, 4 Beaufighters, and 2 P40s.

Japanese: Destroyers Asashio, Arashio; Transports Oigawa Maru, Teiyo Maru; 6 KI61 

aircraft.

Allied aircraft attacked the convoy from three sides of the tables.  Group 1, the B17Fs, 

attacked the convoy from the south.  Groups 2 and 3 attacked from the east and west with 2 

Beaufighters and 2 B25s each.

Beaufighters reached their targets first, strafing the ships from bow to stern, damaging 

bridges and open AA gun mounts.  Beaufighter pilots used their speed and maneuverability 

to strafe several ships more than once.  Japanese AA fire downed 1 Beaufighter and 1 B25 

while seriously damaging 1 B17F.  Japanese fighters were ineffective.

Australian Beaufighters and USAAF B25s on the way to attack the 

convoy.



With their open AA mounts destroyed, the transports were sitting ducks for the wave of 

attacking B25s.  Using masthead bombing and strafing, Group A’s B25s hit the Teiyo Maru

with 8-500 ib bombs sinking it.  A lone B25 from Group B hit the Oigawa Maru with 4-500 lb

bombs, enough to send it to the bottom.

B-17Fs escorted by P40s on the way to the convoy.

Allied aircraft approaching the convoy from three directions.



Meanwhile, the three B17Fs, deprived of their primary target, the transports maneuvered 

to attack the destroyer Arashio.  The Arashio was hit by 4-1000 lb bombs and 8 near misses. 

With its superstructure destroyed and hull ruptured, the Arashio rolled over, headed for the 

bottom.

The End.  Hit by 4-1000 lb. bombs and 8 near misses, the Arashio rolls 

over and sinks. The two transports had already been sunk by 

masthead-bombing by B25s.  The damaged Asashio sails away.





2018 Events

Join Dragon’s Lair San Antonio for a BOLT ACTION CHALLENGE!!

Ok folks! Those of you who are interested in the Escalation League at 
DLSA, sound off! Entry into the league is to buy a Bolt Action unit or 
Tank box. The league starts On January 8th and runs through Feb 18th. 
2 weeks of 500 pts, 2 weeks of 750pts and 2 weeks of 1000. You only 
need to play 1 game a week. This league will have a drawing at the end 
for all participants. 

League night will be Friday as that is our normal Bolt Action game 
night! 

I will be taking sign ups and requests for unit boxes This Friday, and all 
the way up to Christmas. 

Happy gaming!  Thomas Morgan



Mortem et Gloriam Ancients Tournament in Austin!

We are planning a MeG Tournament for February or March in Austin at 
Nerdstock. This is specifically a BEGINNERS TOURNAMENT, so we will have fewer 
games with longer time allowance to reduce the pressure and let people 
concentrate on learning all the aspects of the game, rather than winning in a 
limited time frame. It will be OPEN format to allow more players who don't have 
armies from all periods.

In addition, Nerdstock does not open until noon on the weekend, so we plan on 
two games on Saturday and one on Sunday. Each will have a 3.5 hour time 
allowance.

LET US KNOW YOUR PREFERRED DATES!  Contact Rob Smith on the LSHM face-
book page if interested.

We need to nail this down soon, to please comment with your preferences.



Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Phone: (512) 454-2399

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


Battle Report

By Rob Smith
Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM)

Continuing our obsession with Mortem et Gloriam, we trotted out Beka's newly 
refurbished Gallic Army. This army has been around since the mid 80s when she 
painted it. It has been rebased now, I think, five times! Marty did a great job 
fixing and rebasing, while preserving the character of Beka's original work! 
Thanks Marty.



In this battle, we put our 11,000 points of Gauls versus W Gordon Derr's Late 
Republican Romans. Our Gallic force consisted of five warbands, maximum 
cavalry and chariots a few skirmishers, a Soldurii unit and a command of two 
small Gaestati units under an allied commander.



The Romans, commanded by Gaius Julius Caesar himself (Legendary CinC), with 
four legions, one of which was Superior, two excellent Roman cavalry units, 
three light horse a unit of Spanish Scutarii and a Velite unit. 



Gordon and Dave Bennett out maneuvered the Gauls into dense terrain in an 
attempt to minimize our mounted superiority, but alas, the placement of the 
woods did not advantage the Romans and the Gauls were able to begin on the 
small hill in the center.



The Roman command and light cavalry superiority was evident as the had to 
deploy 80% of the army before the Romans even broke their morning fast! Thus, 
after the Gallic infantry and nearly half the mounted arm had arranged 
ourselves, then the Romans deployed. Finally, our last few cavalry and chariots 
reinforced both flanks. Then we were ready to begin the epic clash!

By Rob Smith (Austin, Texas)



Dibbles carries Fire & Fury
Regimental ACW rules:  

San Antonio’s game of 2018  



Test of Honour
Battle Report

By Pete Atack
Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM)

I met up with Albert DiMarco to get our samurai back on the table with 

Warlord’s Test of Honour.  We played an 18-point game and selected a 

scenario requiring both of us to search a battlefield for injured relatives (5 

victory tokens on the table; first to 3 wins).  Albert’s force was composed of 

Ronin, Bandits and Thugs while mine was a standard force of Samurai and his 

retainers.



Off to a quick start, Albert quickly found 2 relatives (or his Thugs picked their 

pockets?) and was within reach of a third.  Moving slower, my men made no 

progress in searching or moving much for that matter.  As Turn 2 started it 

looked like it was going to end as Albert tested to gain the 3d victory point –

and failed.  So as not to draw it out, Albert’s Samurai failed 7 straight tests to 

gain a VP that he was standing next to.  Sorry, Albert!



As the above scene played out, Albert’s other Samurai found himself cornered 

by my Samurai, some bowmen, and a wall.  Killing a bowman, he turned to face 

the real threat but was cut down by a massive strike from a heavy sword.  

Some amazingly brave Bandits then held the center against my two Samurai as 

he continued to try and grab the 3d VP as my retainers found 2 relatives and 

moved on the 3d!

Tiring of dealing with Bandits, my heroic samurai jumped a short wall, charged 

Albert’s last Samurai and cut him down with one mighty swing.  Seven failed VP 

tests was the last of his issues at that point.  Some minor skirmishing took 

place after that, but my Samurai Hero was able to locate and claim the third VP 

for the win.



Hours of Operation
Mon/Tues Closed
Wed/Thurs 2pm-8pm
Friday 2pm-12am
Saturday 10am-12am
Sunday 10am-8pm

10% Discount for Military, First Responder and Student

Areas of the Multiverse
Large Retail Area
Even larger gaming area
2 private rooms
Outdoor patio
Two bathrooms
Snacks and Drinks

Gaming Accessories, Supplies 

and Paints

Gently used Armies 

(assembled or painted)

and... a vast selection of Out-

Of-Print items

New Game Store
In San Antonio

Inventory of the Multiverse: All Quiet on the Martian Front,  Old Glory,
Wrath of Kings, DUST, X-Wing, Magic the Gathering, Warhammer 40K, 
Blood & Plunder, Infinity, Age of Sigmar, Kings of War, Shadows of Brimestone, Dungean Saga, Battletech,
Ares – Wings of Glory / Sail of Glory, Wild West Exodus, Imperial Assault, ShadowRun, Frostgrave, 
Dungeons and Dragons (all versions), Comic Books, Paints and accessories.

Address: 
739 W Hildebrand Ave, 
San Antonio, TX 78212
Phone: (210) 410-0621

https://www.google.com/search?q=multiverse+games+business+site+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEwzNM2utCjO0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLAcjRmxQwAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjd3tqPpvTXAhXkzIMKHbLrAyAQ6BMIggEwEA
https://www.google.com/search?q=multiverse+games+business+site+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjd3tqPpvTXAhXkzIMKHbLrAyAQ6BMIiwEwEg


Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/

Support LSHM Vendors and Sponsors:



Napoleon at War (NaW) 
Battle Report

By Steve Miller
Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM)

We had a great 4 person Napoleon at War game at the Rat Palace on 1/14. 
A two division French "kinda' a corps" faced off against the Austrians and 
British. 



The Westfalian Division was supported by elements of Cuirassiers, 
Carabiniers, and Lancers. The French were supported by Lancers and 
Cuirassiers. The Austrians had a reserve element of the Grenadier brigade 
and two regiments of Dragoons. The British were pointed rather "plain 
Jane" with supporting elements of Horse Artillery, Light and Heavy 
Brigades. 



The game was nip and tuck throughout the afternoon as the Westfalian
general ignored causalities in his conscript forces and took the fight to the 
Allies. The French division general was much more sanguine in his 
approach and actually used tactics rather than the bludgeon. The British 
were squeezed to the point where they had to withdraw. The Austrians 
had a fine affair; holding their German cousins to a modest gain of ground. 



Napoleon at War is our 15mm game of choice. Sure, there's lots of game 
systems and everyone has their favorite. This system has the least amount 
of warts, is relatively fast play and gets to conclusion quickly with no 
repeat of results from game to game. Highly recommended! You should be 
playing at the Rat Palace! 



Raven Banner Games:
28mm ACW Miniatures

www.acwgamer.com

Irish Brigade

painted by

Paulalba

• These figures are compatible with many popular miniature lines 
and will add color and character to your ACW collections or armies.

Watchfor our2ndKickstarter CominginOctober 2017

Stephen Huckaby and Raven Banner Games will be at MillenniumConXX

http://www.acwgamer.com/


Support LSHM shops:

Contact Bruce Meyer at Company B



Friday Night
Bolt Action

Dragon’s Lair
San Antonio 

Join LSHM and the Texas Bolt Action 
group every Friday night at Dragon’s 
Lair San Antonio starting around 6pm 
for some Bolt Action gaming, whether 
you are a veteran or new player come 
on out and play – all are welcome.



Rob Gravener “schools” 
Roman Torok in the fine 
art of Waffen SS play.

Brian Farrens lets 
everyone know 
how he just rolled 
multiple 6’s. 

An old veteran Rick 
Morzien watches 
over the battlefield 
and provides advice 
to the participants.



Charlie Torok’s
Russians  advance on 
the right flank.

A beautifully 
painted T-34/76 by 
Curt Hoover 
dominates the 
battlefield, 
although it has 2 
pins!

Rob Gravener says:  “See 
you Friday night at Dragon’s 
Lair San Antonio!!”



LSHM 

Game Vendors

Joe Wicker used the European Fields 

Battle Mat for his WWI Wings of War 

game at the SA Muster last year.

Cigar Box Battle Mats

Cigar Box Battle
www.cigarboxbattle.com

A perk for being a LSHM 
member- enter discount code 
LSHM on our online store and 
receive 10% off! Please share 

in your newsletter.

Cory Ring
Cigar Box Battle

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwisv4e1uabRAhWM4IMKHbfyD5cQFgg0MAE&url=http://www.cigarboxbattle.com/&usg=AFQjCNF1mCbY2LbqenFw8aZEw4ekYP_K2Q&bvm=bv.142059868,d.amc


Support LSHM Vendors and Sponsors:

We need your gaming news here!!!

We need your gaming store here and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Friday Night is Bolt Action Night 
At Dragon’s Lair San Antonio!!

Come out to Dragon’s Lair just about every Friday
Night for some Bolt Action – both regulars and new
Players welcome!  We usually start around 5/6pm

Texas Bolt Action


